FattE-Bikes is the only woman-owned electric bike manufacturer in the USA. We build high quality ebikes designed for use in any environment requiring transportation solutions that are sustainable, systemic, and scalable. We provide fleets that meet net zero goals and can replace heavy, expensive, energy intensive vehicles with light-weight, affordable, compact electric bikes.

**NAISC CODE:**
336991 - Electric bicycle manufacturing
423110 - Bicycle, motorized, merchant wholesalers
441227 - Bicycle shops, motorized, retailer

**CAGE:**
JEKVPJH543M1

**CONTACT**
Kenny Fischer, COO
P: 719-480-4434
E: ken@fattebikes.com
FATTE PBC
2596 W BARBERRY PL
DENVER, CO 80204

**SELECT PAST CONTRACTS**

SEE HOW OUR EBIKES CAN BE DESIGNED TO MEET YOUR NEEDS: FATTEBIKES.COM/EBIKE-FLEETS

**OUR PRODUCTS**
- Variety of Electric Bike Models
- Custom built to order for any use case scenario
- Department matching color needs
- Servicing contracts available

**THE FATTE DIFFERENCE**
- Extensive experience with fleet deployment, including creation around best practices, data tracking, safety protocols, storage and more.
- Know-how to integrate with local workforce and community partners for mobility goals.
- Servicing the United States & abroad, focused on customization to suit any needs and budget.
- Ongoing customer support including setting up progress milestones and assisting with implementing ebike mobility programs.